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Green Earth® Foaming Skin Cleanser

Luxurious Foaming Skin Cleanser

Meets Safer Choice certification requirements and complies
with FDA and CDC standards for hand washing. Thick, rich
luxurious foam provides a pleasant hand washing experience,
maintains skin health and is recommended for frequent hand
washing.

Features

Available In

4 - 1 Gal. Bottles Item #78104-00

6 - 1000 mL Clario Bags Item #78129-00

EPA Safer Choice Certified
Gentle to hands, cleans light to medium soils
Formulated with emollients to moisturize the skin, will not cause
dryness or irritation
Clario sealed packaging, 99% product evacuation and keeps
hand soap free of contaminants

Directions for Use

Read the entire label before using this product. Dispense two
pumps of product onto palm of hand and scrub thoroughly over
all surfaces of both hands. Rinse with clean water. EPA/Safer
Choice recognition does not constitute endorsement of this
product. 

The Safer Choice label signifies that the product's formula, as
Betco Corporation has represented it to the EPA, contains
ingredients with more positive human health and environmental
characteristics than conventional products of the same type.
EPA/Safer Choice relies solely on Betco Corporation, its
integrity and good faith, for information on the product's
composition, ingredients and attributes. EPA/Safer Choice has
not independently identified, that is, via chemical analysis, the
ingredients in the product formula, nor evaluated any of Betco
Corporation's non-ingredient claims. EPA/Safer Choice
provides its evaluation only as to the product's human health and
environmental characteristics, as specified in the Safer Choice
Standard and based on currently available information and
scientific understanding.

Tech Specs

Color Green
Fragrance Fresh Meadow
Conditioners Propylene Glycol
pH 6.5-8.5
Warranty 2 years
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